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Coming Up at Tawa Squash
Superchamps July 26th – 28th
Tawa Junior Open August 2nd – 3rd

Every Month
Junior Club Night 5pm – 7pm Fridays in School Term, $5 non members, Free members
Small Nix (5-8 year olds) 5pm – 5:30pm Fridays in School Term, No Charge
Mums N Bubs Thursdays from 9:30am – 11am $5 non members, Free members
Senior (Adults) Club Night Mondays 7pm – 9pm No Charge

Kaikoura Beckons with a lovely gesture
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After the Kaikoura earthquake Tawa Squash ran a quiz night to raise money for their Squash
club’s repairs and we raised almost $2,000. We have just received a lovely thank you card advising
their repairs are complete and that anyone from Tawa entering any of their tournaments this year
and/or next will have their entry fee waived. The “Kaiks” are truly great hosts with their most
famous tournament being their masters which will be held this year from August 30 – September
1st. There are Tawa members already going so if you would like to also wander down south for a
weekend of squash, seafood and brilliant hospitality reply to this email and I’ll provide more
details.

Results from North Island Junior Age Grade Tournament
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Hannah and Oli Dunbar and Cam Dean all competed at the NIJAG champs in
early July in Hawkes Bay and all performed well to their seedings. Cam lost in
the plate final in the under 19 boys, in four sets to hold his seeding in a tough
draw. Oli took out the U13 boy’s title winning the final in 3 and Hannah did well
to make the final as third seed, winning her semi 13-11 in the fifth. She lost the
final in 3 sets so finished runner-up in the girls U15s.

Good Luck Superchamps Teams
This weekend sees the regional superchamps competitions to find the strongest club in grades B - F
in both men and women. We have four teams entered:
•

Club Coach

•

Nick Mita
021 526224

•
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Pro Shop Hours

•

B Grade Men’s comprising Duncan Smeaton, Steve Turrell, Brendan White, Adam
Blanken, Murray Dahm and Bayley Leggett
C Grade Men’s comprising Jacob Burt, Campbell Dean, John Wolyncewicz, Cam Goodall,
Chris Sinclair, Rex Mar and Anthony Bowe
C Grade Women’s comprising Dunbar Hannah, Nyah Mar, Luisa Zigliani, Riana Rossouw,
Catherine Burrage, Paige Goodall and Anna Du Plessis
E Grade Men’s comprising Des Bloomfield, Evan Chun, Richard Creasy, Chris Appleby,
Shaun McMeekin, Stephen Dennis and Liam McGrath

The winning teams will be invited to represent Wellington at the Nationals at the end of September
so to all those competing all the very best of luck from the rest of us at Tawa Squash.

Tawa Junior Open
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Nikki and the junior team are hosting the first Tawa Junior Open for
some years next weekend (Fri 2 / Sat 3 August) subject to a suitable
number of entries. This is being sponsored by Black Knight and Thump
Sports who are providing prizes and hopefully this will be a catalyst for
other clubs to host similar tournaments. Like all our tournaments we expect this to grow once it is
up and established.

LED Court lighting
Our new LED court lights have been in for over a month now and have been an outstanding
success. Feedback has been very positive as they have provided us with almost twice the
illumination that we had with the degenerating fluorescent lights. Our power bill appears to
have decreased (our last bill was 20% lower than the corresponding bill last year) and we will
continue to save as we won’t need to change the lights for at least 20 years – historically we
were getting mobile scaffolding and changing bulbs and starters every 18 months taking three
people a whole day. The lights look much smarter and less likely to be damaged from activity
(they are vandal proof.) Our extreme thanks go out to the Hutt Mana Charitable Trust and the
NZ Community Trust who both provided $4,000 towards the $12,500 cost with the Club providing the balance.

Congratulations Debbie
Debbie Dunbar has been selected in the NZ Masters team to play a test series against Australia in
October. This is a well deserved honour for such a busy person who finds the time needed to put into
squash to maintain the level she has reached. Congratulations and good luck Debbie from us all at
Tawa Squash.

October Business House with New Sponsor – Travel Hub in Tawa
Cameron Dellow from the Travel Hub has generously agreed to sponsor a business house
squash competition at Tawa Squash in October. Travel Hub has professional travel experts
ready to provide excellent and tailor made travel experiences for all types of travel and offer
airfares, tours, hotel and car bookings plus much more. For expert travel advice pop in to 214 Main Road, Tawa, call
04 233 9000 or email cameron@thetravelhub.co.nz Make sure you let them know you are from Tawa Squash.

Sandra Tinkler’s loan repaid
Sandra Tinkler who was a long standing and active member of our Club for many years moved permanently to
Hamilton several years ago. When we were upgrading the showers in 2009 Sandra, very kindly and most generously,particularly given the fact that not long afterwards moved to Hamilton, gave the Club an interest free loan of $ 20,000
with no fixed repayment terms. Sometime afterwards when we were in a position to repay this in full Sandra very
generously asked us to hold on to it and use it to assist the cash flow of the Club for any new projects, until such time
as she needed the funds. We have now repaid this loan in full to her. Sandra, this was an exceptional and very
generous gesture on your part which hugely assisted the cash flow of the club over that period. Thank you so much.
Sandra sends out a big “Hi” to those who remember her and advises she stills holds the club in high regard.

Trialing a New Squash Concept
In August we are trialling a relatively new teams concept of “Triples” on Tuesday evenings. Three team members with
a combined grading point total under a nominated threshold (in this case 7,700) will play against other teams selected
similarly with the games played like an interclub match. The combined games will only take 2 hours and if successful
we will look to do it over more divisions and possibly involve other neighbouring clubs.

Thanks a Million
Tim Perinpanayagam and Mac Dean – after struggling to get staff to assist in running a function at the end of June
both Tim and Mac agreed to help on what was our busiest night of the year. The club did particularly well from the
evening and both of these club identities helped make the night a success. Well done and thanks.

Welcome to our Latest New Members
Adam Bedford – returned after a break away from the game. Still a handy B Grader.
Rob Tofts – another builder in the club! Rob has driven past the club many times meaning to pop in and he finally did
and signed up.
Raj Gordon – joined to provide his son some eye hand therapy and seeing some progress after only a couple of weeks.

Thanks to our Sponsors
Please support our Sponsors as they provide immense help to our Club

